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OKEGOXIANS AT BESOBTS.
Rams. Or. F. C Robinson
Bay C.ty. Or . O.E. Shelley
Bajrocoaa. Or F. D. Mitchell
Brishton. Or A. TJ. Rows
Carson. Wash C. B. Smith
Ecola. Or.. ..Cannon Batch Merchandise Co.
Uanbaldl. Or . McMillan
Cearhart. Or W. S. Kob.nson
Lone Beach. Wash W. E. fetrauha
Manhattan Beach. Or 8. F. Ansel
Manaantta. Or Kardell
Kahcotta. Wash g-- J- - Brown
. wfc Kmma S. CamDbeil I 4tirv ktiH. IHAn Sha cmm arrKtMl
P.cif.e Swell. Wub Burt. Cole on a char,e of fortrery. Andy Wilson. 1 11 1 R F HTfl R Fl ROM
Rockawar. Or.
Beasid. Or
wk.Hk-a- 'a Ua finrinn Wash....." .Mrs. S. St. Martin
?... w..h Georza N. Putnam
Tiliamook. Or J- - S. Lamar
Whssler. Or H. Cody

AJTUSEMO'TS.
BAITER (Broadway, near Morrison) Baktrr

players The Girl He Cooldn Buy.
Tonlsbt.

ALCAZAR (Ele-rent- at Morrison) Alcasaj
llualeal Comedy company In "Sweetnearta.
Tonliht.

PA.VTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vande-rtll-

three shows dally. 2:30. T and :oi
HIPPODROME (Broadway at Tamhlll)

Vaadenils and moilni pictures. 1 to
f 45 to 11 p. M. Saturdays. Sundays and
boUdays continuous. 1:14 11 P. M.

STRAND (WssMnston street, between Park
and West Park VaudeTille and moylns
pictarse. continuous.

LTRIO (Fourth and Stark) Lyrlo company
In --The Photo Girl." This afternoon at
2:30 and toolrbt at 7:JO.

THE OAKS amassment park (ears at First
and Alder) Armstrons Folly company.

COLUMBIA BEACH (VancouTer an)
Swimming, danclnr. amusements.

THRIFT STAMPS
and

"WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
On Sale at

Business Office, Oresonlaa.

A
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Dbstboter Dub Herb Todat. The
United States torpedo boat destroyer
Joae Rlzal scheduled to arrive In
Portland at o'clock this afternoon for
a visit In the Interests of the navy
recruiting programme. Just how long
the destroyer will remain officers of
the navy recruiting station did not
announce yesterday, but they gave as-
surance that the boat will be open for
Inspection during its stay. The Rlzal
Is making its maiden voyage in coming
here from San Francisco, having Deen
built there and turned over to the navy
only a short time ago. Commander
Root Is In charge and has a crew com-
posed entirely of Filipinos, navy men
saia yesterday.

Summer School Begins Mojtdat. The
Tniversity of Oregon summer school
will commence next Monday. June 23
and continue until August 1. The classes
will be held at the central library and
the university hopes the public will feel
that these courses belong to it and are
Kiven for it. Courses will be given in
ethics, literature, history,
French, Spanish, education, biology
drawing, design, music, public speak
Jng and physics. The new social service
school will be organixed with Dr. Ed
ward T. Devlne. editor of the Survey.
as director for the summer session.

Is Accused. A. I
Lona, former Portland policeman, will
have a hearing before United States
Commissioner Drake at 10 o'clock this
morning. Long is accused of represent
Inar himself as a federal officer when
he relieved L I. Adcox. a Portland
business man, of 13 cases of liquor in
central Oregon, when Adcox was bring
ing the cases from California. Accord
ing to Adcox. he and some friends cut
cards to see who should make the trip,
and he lost. On the return Journey

appeared one night and con
xiscated the liquor.

Club to Givb Entertainment. The
south Mount Tabor Community club
will give the 23d of a series of free
weekly entertainments tomorrow night
in the assembly room of the Joseph
Kellogg school. Sixty-nint- h and Powell
Valley road. This week's event will be
Jn charge of Mrs. F. A. Smith. On Frl
lay. June 27. the quarterly business
meeting will be held. Next Sunday the
club will hold its first auto outing of
the season and all members and friends
desiring to participate will meet at the
school at 7:30 A. M.

Portland Man Covmisstoked. Allan
T. Slade. son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Slade of 297 Glenn avenue, has Just been
commissioned second lieutenant in the
engineers' corps still in France. He
left Vancouver with the 31Sth engi
neers and was In training school at the
time the armistice was signed. He has
been reassigned to his old regiment
and Is expected to come back to the
In I ted States with them in the near
future.

"Kid McCot" Will Speak Tonioht.
"Kid McCoy." who deserted the

ring for evangelistic work. will
speak at the First Methodist church of
Vancouver this evening at 8 o clock
Mr. McCoy has been speaking at a
number of churches and other institu-
tions of Portland and the Willamette
valley during the last two weeks. His
talks outline his former life as pugi
list. hobo, farm and mill hand and Bible
university student.

Christian Sciexctb Lecturb. The
churches of Christ. Scientist, In Port-
land, announce a free lecture on Chris
tian Science to be given in the munic
ipal auditorium. Friday evening. June
29. 1919. at 8 o clock, by Dr. Walton
Hubbard. C. S. B.. of Spokane. Wash-memb- er

of the board of lectureship of
the mother church, the First Church of
Christ. Scientist. In Boston. Mass. Doors
will open at 7:30. A cordial invitation
Is extended to the public Adv.

PoLicB Hold Italian Joe Rossi.
Italian laborer, was taken Into custody
by the police Tuesday night charged
with violation of the dry law. Rossi
was met at the east side depot by
Officer Waddell. who relieved him of
two suitcases containing a quantity of
liquor. Rossi Is being held for Investi-
gation by the federal authorities.

Seance Max to Bb Honored. Grace
Memorial Episcopal church will enter-
tain tonight In honor of the returned
service men who are members of the
church. Speakers will be Major Whit-
field. Captains Taylor and F. J. Glass.
All members and friends are welcome.
Music and refreshments will be
features.

Lax-ro- ts on Molokai. A lecture will
be given by Rev. Patrick J. O'Reilly.
S. J, at St. Ignatius hall. Forty-thir- d

and Powell Valley road, this evening
at o'clock, with stereoptlcon views
on "Lepers of Molokai." He has spent
some months among them. Everybody
welcome. Admission free.

W. C. Driver to Lecture. W. C.
Driver, well-kno- throughout Oregon,
as tke man who travels in the chapel
railroad car. named. "The Good-Will- ."

will deliver a lecture at the T. M. C. A.
auditorium tonight. His subject will
be. "In Business With God."

Naturalization Dat Todat. This
will be naturalization day in the fed-
eral courL A long list of applicants
will be heard, a number of them being
men who served in the army and
made their declaration while in uni-
form.

S. Yamakawa Bound Over. Accused
of running a still. S.. Yamakawa. 244
Fifteenth street north, was bound over
to the federal grand Jury yesterday by
United States Commissioner Drake.
Yamakawa out on 11000 bonds.

HiascB-Wa- ia Manufacturing Co., 20 S
Burnside street, are exceptionally busy
and are looking for machine operators

n tents and overalls. High scale ot
wages is being paid for ur week.

Adv.
Dick McLean Sentenced. Dick Mc-

Lean, charged with a statutory offense,
was sentenced to ten months in the
county Jail by Presiding Judge Gatens
yesterday.

Razors and safety blades sharpened.
Portland Cutlery Co, if th at Adv.

Suit Against Gas Compact Rxjsctbd.
Suit of Harry S. Hammond against

the Portland Gas ft Coke company, due
to the shutting-- off of his supply of
gas because he would not pay a bill.
he said, for the second time.
thrown out of court by Presiding Judge
Gatens yesterday on a motion to strike
out filed by the defense. Judge Gatens
held that the complaint contained too
much irrelevent matter and was almost
in contempt of court for its allegations
concerning the power of the gas com-
pany "magnates" over justice and the
pursuit of happiness In Multnomah
county.

Woman to Face Grand Jubt. Muni
cipal Court Judge Rossman yesterday
bound Helen Manning over to tne grand
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J w Conn cnargea wua larceny, loaeuca umi.
and a bench warrant was issuea ior
his arrest. P. W. Sunday was fined $30
for violation of the prohibition law;
M. Morita was assessed $25 for a similar
offense and Charles Broadus was fined
1100 and sentenced to 30 days in Jail.
The Jail sentence was suspended. S.
Tamakama waa fined ISO for violation
of the prohibition law.

Bors to Bb Returned to Portland.
Deputy District Attorney Sam Pierce
.VVu." u .Z. w "h Indorsement G. Tomaslnl. can- -

Tror .nri Clifford Kier. didate for the office school
who are suspected of robbed at Saturday's election, by the majority
the Ben Selling; store week of the principals of Portland schools.
ago. will turned over to Multnomah I was yesterday's addition to
county oinciais as soon as grana merits In the which is quick
ceny preferred in i enlnsr as It draws to a close
are disposed of. It Is goods it was unofficially but from
stolen from the Selling store were
found In the boys' possession when
they were In the south.

Attack on Wifb Charged; Hkabtno
Held. Frank SL Johns, who was ar
rested Tuesday on complaint of his
wife, Julia St. Johns, on a charge of
attack with a dangerous weapon, was
given preliminary hearing In munic-
ipal court yesterday, and was bound
over to the grand Jury under $1000
bail. It was alleged St. Johns had at
tempted to enter the room of the com'
plainant late Monday night, armed
with an iron bar, with which he in
tended to attack her.

Cars Turned Loose, Report. Com
plaint has been made to the police by
the that him
boys In the Sullivan gulch district have
been endangering lives by releasing cars
on the company's sidetrack each night.
allowing them to run down to the main
line .of the O.-- R. A tracks.
Officer J. J. Forhan has been detailed
on the case and has secured the names
of two lads who are said to have
mitted knowledge the practice.

Cause No Indictments. As
was expected, the grand Jury announced
yesterday that there would no In
dictments because the automobile
raffle held during the Rose Festival,
the proceeds of which went to the fea- -
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37.5 and Brlngolf, others
were acquitted.

Suspected to Tried
Todat. Trial Chin Fong, alias Lee
Yuen, the murder Tasaku Iwata
at Fourth and Flanders streets
April 1919. held in the
cuit court today. Lee Wah, suspected
accomplice the killing of the Japa
nese Chinese gunmen, has not been

Auto Strikes Woman. Mrs.
Second street, struck

yesterday morning auto driven
Libman, 769 First street, and

suffered bruises about the and

SALE OF SAVINGS AND THRIFT
STAMPS IS

The treasury department
pledges full aid making
habits of thrift, thoughful
and of money and
saving for real and worthy

part the hab-
its and activities the American
people.

With this
habit the people and

them
their savings safely and

carefully and at same time,
investing them, obtain

increased participation
and activities, the

treasury continu-
ing the campaign and
sale of savings stamps and thrift
stamps.

The postoffices. banks and oth-
er
sales the same rules and
regulations effect last
year the and
transfer of

possibly Internal Injuries. The accident
happened at First and Montgomery
streets.

Dancing at Windemuth's.
Opens Fridat Evening, June

Also Saturday afternoon and evening.
Boats from foot Morrison 8L Fare

Logan Berrt Pickers Wanted.
Meet me at federal employment

bureau. Third and Oak, June from
Ramp, grower. Adv.

P. Elks No. 142. Important
business this evening. Your attend
ance Spauldlng,
retary.

Dr. Sommer resume prac
tice, 903 Electric building, after June

Phone Main 234. Adv.
Brown Oxford, low heeL koko

tr.vv

June K,n,a

turned from army). Wash. Adv.
Nurata Tea. Flavory and good

Closset Devers,
Adv.

MAYOR'S BODY NOT FOUND

Towd Beach by
Waah The

of Mayor "Walter Seaport, who be-
lieved have been drowned the
ocean off the rocks near this city, has

been recovered. cap,
Mr. round several

the coast, and this has
weight belief that has been

INCOME PROPERTY.

Splendid Small
house In residence district.

Tellowstone Park.
June 1S.43.-- RAN. train

leaving at P.
daily, will carry sleeping
for Yellowstone National Adv.

stamps cats.
Holman Vain J5I.

alabwood. Rock
Springs aawduat rA4T.
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Special Committee Reports

Favoring Two-Mi- ll Levy.

psychology,

Tomaslnl Stated to Have En
dorsement Principals.

Drake Pat.

of D.
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sources that leave no room for doubt,
the principals had given Mr.

Tomasint their Indorsement a meet
ing Tuesday night. proof of this,

principals were actively work- -
yesterday, urging the Tomaslnl

candidacy and circulating the cards of
their favorite. Hitherto Mr. Tomaslnl
has been rather unknown quantity

contest, with the public entirely
the dark to bis sponsors.

campaign of C. presi
dent of league,
an one, while Francis
incumbent and for re-el-

tion the school board, remains firm
his position of Vno talks, cards,
campaign." the

Warren Construction company Bbol ftrra" rec,ord
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CONTINUED.
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Blockwood,

of service. Dr. has been asked
retire favor of Mr. NewilL

reply reported have been
pointed it was negative.

Partiaaa Raised.
always the school

the partisan ranks have
about three with
great of "inside" politics transpir
ing. But the large devot
ing far more attention the aspects
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by the rapid Industrial development of
the city.

It been suggested, commented
School Superintendent Grout, "that
two-mi- ll levy be voted. The facts
clearly indicate that this would be in
adequate. Four special elections would
be necessary, covering a period of four

to raise $2,500,000 by an addi
tional two-mi- ll levy. .

Delay Not Permissible,
"The school patrons must

that we will be compelled to ask for an
additional two-mi- ll levy, even if the
bond issue carries, to provide for the
normal growth of our schools, which
is progressing at the rate of 2000
pupils a year.

who suggest the two-mi- ll

levy as an alternative to the bond is-
sue, are succeeding only in muddying

water and confusing the issue. It
should be understood that the 32,500,
000 issue would take care of the com
Ing year's needs, and of nothing else.

Moreover, if a special election were
to be called and the two-mi- ll

tax voted, it would be more than a
year before could begin. The
needs of the present are imperative.
They will not admit of this delay
The attitude of those who suggest it
isn't sound at all."

B. S. Josselya Makes Statement.
The following statement, with

to the report of the
on the bond issue, of the commit

tee of 100 on school affairs, was is
sued yesterday by B. S. Josselyn,
mon of the

The committee did not have the time to
ro Into an extended and complete investiga
tion of the needs of additional school
buildinjrs in Portland, but was guided by the
exhaustive study ot the subject furnished the
committee by School Clerk Thomas, and
was convinced that the need was great for
additional buildings, particularly on the
east side of the river. But investigation
did not prove that the temporary buildings
now used were a menace to the health or
studies of the pupils, but. to the contrary
were superior in many cases to
modern buildings from the standpoint of
ventilation, etc., advertisements in the daily
press to the contrary notwithstanding.

The committee objected to false state- -
ments being made in regard to many points
of fact, for the purpose of creating a sense
of fear in the mind of the public and there-
by cause it to vote in favor of bonds with
the feeling that if it did not that pu-
pils would not be properly housed and. in
danger of some form of sickness or disease.

Bond Issue Opposed.
As stated, there is no argument against

the need of additional school buildings in
Portland, as nothing has been done in that
direction of moment during the last four
years on account of the 6 per cent limitation.
which has prevented money being raised
from taxation In excess of the operating re
quirements of the schools. But the com
mittee does object to the means adopted for
financing the requirements through an issue

t. Knight Shoe Co. Steps to Economy, of bonds, for the following reasons:
Adv. I It has been the pride of Americsn clt

tj ! mnveil In si 1.1 s St.- - I Izenshlp that the education of our children
ven. building. Practice limited to pyor. JTX--'"in ll i.Jiav. (or Durrose nuts the cost of education

Dancb for A. O. U. w. members and I up 10 lne inaiviauai wnen payment or the
friends. Friday eve., 20. at K. P.. muit, ma,L The cost of buildings
1th and Alder. Adv. ,. , h. . " IT .v.h Ih
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other cities of comparable the school
bond indebtedness runs from S3, 000. 000 to
$7,000,000. we not strive to preserve
that ratio Instead of reducing It, and

on to posterity a debt that we
assume par now?

The bond issue proposed of $2,300,000 Is
more money In amount than can be spent
Judiciously or economically In three or four
vaara rf flaw Hllf H In ar pnnstrnr-tin- anl hsk
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somewhere between four and five million
dollars.
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Two-M-ill Levy Favored.
Whereas. It Is stated that a tax

rate for permanent improvements each year
for, say, four years, will provide approxi-
mately $600,000 per year, which the commit-
tee believes will provide all the money that
can be economically ana juaiciously ex
tended each year, and eifect a savin r to
the taxpayers of from two to three million
dollars. This should be reason enough for
favorinc two-mi- ll tax levy Instead of
issuing; the bonds referred to.

In reply to tnese contentions it has been
stated that if the bonds were not voted this

providing fine home and good Income, f corninf Saturday there will b no meant of
For s&le by owners. providing money for new school buildings

p, E. BOWMAN k CO. I unlit ine senerai eiecuon one year irora mm
11 of Cammrci bids. Adv. I TOmin November, wnicn i. nardiy true, for

Inauguration Sleeping-Ca- r SerTice

through

R
Fuel

- I I (, u t,.lrt tlw In I .Hit.
on the subject of the two-mi- lt tax levy and
crried in its favor m pientr of time to

4.

and

to carrytnff out the extensive building plan
that is positively required and which should
not be delayed beyond reasonable limits.

The special committee submitted their re- -
oort to the committee of 100 without spe
cific recommendation, but its nature such
that it was in reality a raport in opposition
to the bond issue and was so voted by the
committee as a whole.

The board of governors of the city
club repudiates the erroneous impres-
sion that the club is opposed to the

t

We are emphasizing this
price because we know our
garments at $40 afford more
real value than is ordinarily
obtainable for equal money.
Best of all, they are

Kuppenheimer
Clothes

Newest models in summer
fabrics of grays, browns and
blues in beautiful mixtures
and patterns.

Watch our Window Displays.

Exclusive Kuppenheimer
House in Portland.

MORRISON AND FOURTH

$2,500,000 bond issue, and direct atten
tion to the fact that the board already
has adopted resolutions declaring; that
the bond issue should have the support
of the public. The matter will be re
ferred to the club membership at the
Friday noon session. The resolution of
the board of governors says:

We believe that the question of matcin
our public educational facilities keep pace
with our population is so vital to the future
economic welfare of our city that monetary
considerations of present cost cannot be the
deciding element in the present icsue, and
that because of the admitted necessity of
further buildings wherein properly to house
the school population, now
far beyond the present capacity, are most
strongly of the opinion that said bond issue
should be passed.

SLOUGH BIDS TOO HIGH

COCXCIIi REJECTS- - PROPOSAL
FOR CHAXXEL WORK.

Action of Park Officials Ronse9 Ire
of Commissioner Barbur, Who

Opposes Delay.

Bids for the digging; of a channel
from the Columbia river to the' Co
lumbia river slough, amounting to $391,- -
700, submitted by the Pacific Bridge
company, were rejected yesteraay oy
the city council and City Auditor Funk
was authorized to for bids.
The bid was illt.700 above City En-
gineer Laurgaard's estimate.

Advice that a member or the Fort
of Portland commission had telephoned
to Commissioner Bigelow and advised
him that digging of the proposed chan-
nel would result in shoaling at the
point where the elough flows into the
Willamette river arousedi the ire of
Commissioner Barbur, who questioned
the sincerity of any member of the
Port commission who would make such
a statement at this time.

'It looks to me like a game to de
lay the Columbia elough channel proj
ect," eaid Commissioner Barbur. "Why
did this man not address a written
communication to the city council or
call on me? I am the commissioner
of public works and this matter has
been before the public for three months
or more. Why this effort to delay
the proceedings when we have bids
before us?"

'I am not apologizing for any mem
ber of the Port of Portland commis
sion." said Commissioner Bigelow, "but
in view of this information I believe
that all proceedings should be delayed
until we have had time to have a con
ference with members of the Port com
mission and investigate the situation.
The member of the commission who
telephoned me was Phil Metschan Jr.,
and I think he told me in good faith

The channel is planned as a part of
the Peninsula sewer system and was
authorized following an investigation
made by A. J. Wiley, hydraulic engi- -

eer, who reported that the plan as
formulated by City Engineer Laurgaard
was feasible and practicable.

At the Theaters.

Strand.
THRILLING mystery story of NewA York society Is depicted in "Sus-

pense," the superb film attraction that
opened with the new bill at the Strand
yesterday. The plot tells of the ad-
ventures of a beautiful heroine and her
adventures In attempting to regain
stolen documents.

Miss Mollie King is the beauty about
whom the storm of intrigue and aJven- -
ure centers. Miss King s work in this

film is sure to add new laurels to her
present store of popularity. An ab- -
orbing love story which appeals to

everyone is woven throughout the play.
The clever crook, as well as the lovely
belle, is interpreted by the leading
woman.

A short snappy comedy, "The Spell
of the is another Strand at-

traction that is sure to draw capacity
ouses. for it is full of life and gen

uine humor. Then the "International
ews" is given with Its e-

minute educational information and live
interest.

Of the four big vaudeville acts all
are good, but two especially might be
given headline mention. There is
Madame La Dare, "the great escape
artist," who has a novelty offering,
daring, surprising, spectacular. La Dare
holds the audience breathless when she
escapes from a stralghtjacket while in
midair. Her partner in the act, Will-
iams, does a turn, dancing with mirth-provoki-

antics and dexterity and
rounds out a dandy number on the bilL

Song and dance and chatter are pre-

sented by Chase and Janis, who have
some colorful costumes, are graceful
and nifty and nimble of foot with most
pleasing personalities.

Then there are tne dances ana tne
songs of Clara Durton, who seems to
make an instant hit, and the playlet
by Fields and Kalish, who are seen in
a recruiting station. The problems of
the recruit are ably presented and the
audience has a good laugh.

Marshfield Concern Gets Contracts.
MARSHFIELD, Or., June 18. (Spe-

cial.) Moon & Co., a Marshfield con-
tracting concern, has bid successfully
upon work to the amount of more than
$250,000. The contracts are principally
highway grading in Curry and Coos
counties, but some Is city work in

and North Bend. The work must

BE""'-

Thirst
Quenchers,

Too

When the days are
hot, you feel the
need of a drink
that is both stimu-
lating: and refreshi-
ng:. We would
suggest

Grape Cobbler
Orangeade

Concord Snow
Ginger Ale

Lime Freeze

be done as expeditiously as possible.
and the various jobs offer work for
many laborers and some expert work-
men. The head of the firm is Newman
Moon, who has done many highway
contracts in this county in past years.

COL. WHITE AT MEW YORK

Former Adjutant-Gener- al of Oregon
on His Way Home.

Lieutenant-Colon- el George A. White,
adjutant 'on General Pershing's staff.
rrived In New York yesterday morn- -
ng, according to a telegram received
from him by his wife, who resides at
619 Marshall street. -

Colonel White was adjutant-gener- al

for Oregon prior to being mustered
to federal service. He left Portland

in October, 1917, with the 147th field
artillery and sailed from New York
during the following January. Imme- -'

diately upon reaching Prance he was
transferred and became adjutant of
General Pershing's staff.

Among the honors which have come
to Colonel White while overseas was
the election by the American Legion
at its Paris meeting of organization to
the positions of secretary and delegate- -

Colonel wmte is to nave me
position of state adjutant upon his

ALASKANS TO HOLD DANCE

Flans Launched to Raise Fund to

Advertise City in Xorth.
The Alaska society of Oregon wants

to advertise Portland in Alaska ana
make the attractions of this place so
familiar to the residents of the far
orth that they will desire to spend all

their winters here. To that end they
want to raise a fund and "get busy,
according to the statement of E. H.
McColIis. secretary of the society.

To accumulate this fund the society
will give a series of festivities' and
entertainments, the first of which will
be a moonlight excursion, or, as they
term It, "a midnight sun anniversary,"
on the Swan next Tuesday evening,
leaving Jefferson street wharf at 8

o'clock and returning at 11:45 o'clock.
The society wants all the "old sour-
doughs" and all the young folk who
enjoy dancing, music and a general
good time to attend.

FIRE PREVENTION IS TOPIC

Vancouver Holds First Meeting to
Discuss Problem.

The first of a series of fire preven-
tion meetings that will be held in west-
ern Washington took place Monday in
Vancouver, with the three fire preven-
tion organizations of the state, the
Washington Forest Fire Prevention as-
sociation, the State forest service, and
the United States forest service, repre-
sented.

George C. Joy,' chief warden of the
Washington Forest Fire association,
presided, and the following were pres-
ent from Portland: Forest Supervisor
F. H. Brundage, Forest Examiner R. H.
Chapler, Forest Examiner A. G. Jack-
son, and Vincent Brewer, inspector for
the Washington association. A feature
of the programme at Vancouver was an
illustrated lecture oy jot. jacason on
"Fire Prevention."

NURATA TEA. A perfect blend,
Ceylon-Indian-Ja- vteas. Closset &
Devers. Portland. Adv.

Marshall
6080

A 6548

Fifth and Oak Sts.

Don 't These
Sound Good
for a Warm

Day?
BILLIKENS Just

mounds of ice cream,
covered with chocolate
syrup and buried un-

der halved pecan nuts.

ORIENTAL SUNDAE
A delicious combina-
tion of ices, creams and
fruit juices; or perhaps
you would prefer a

PEACH MELBA
where the rich iced
creams are piled into a
peach-line- d dish and
topped with whipped
cream and nuts.

127 Broadway
388 Washington

Best for
Picnic Lunch

Lunches

mm wmm
Your Grocer

Has

Order the Wrapped
Loaf

LogCabinBakingCo.

Delightfully
cool

Days like these you will appre-

ciate more than ever the pleas-

ure of eating your

Noon Lunch
at

Ye Oregon
Grill

Cool, pure, invigorating air;
ample seating space; semi-priva- cy

if desired.

A deliriously good
menu, 11 to 2; 50c

Broadway at Stark Street

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE
in Furniture and Appliances, Vault,
Filing: Equipment and Supplies, Blank
Books, Indexes, Cards, Loose Leaf
Forms, Seals and Kubber btamps,
Engineers' and Typewriter Supplies

FosnjutD. Ousoa (J

Now Is the Best Time of the Year
to- - have your your teeth out and plate and bridge work done. For

natrons we finish plate bridge work in one day if necessary.
piiATES WITH FLKIIBLE SUCTION

The very best and latest in modern dentistry. No more falling plates.
We extract any number of teeth without causing the slightest pain.

Particular Attention raid to ana Briasewsrs.
PYORRHEA SUCCESSFULLY TREATED.

EXAMINATION FREE.
Hours 1 8i30 to 5 P. M. Pbane M 2020.

83 Years 1m Portland.
WISE DENTAL GO.

RELIABLE PAINLESS DENTISTS.
SI1 FAILING BLDC THIRD AND WASHINGTON.

8. K. CORNER. ENTRANCE ON THIRD STREET.

It

PRINTING ENGRAVING
BOOKBINDING

1

and

ECr.e . ' v

11

Tr ."- - t C. L "5-.- - -

Www
jjsVT r..r. .

Printing is" the fifth larg--

est industry in America.
For over twenty-fiv- e years it

.has been the principal part
of our business.

COur Printing, Bookbinding
and Paper Ruling Departments
provide under one roof every
facility to produce Qualify
Printing and give Service.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

Glass & Prudhomme Co.
CM7 (ROADWAY

BOOKBINDERS
DESKS FILING CABINETS

The SEWARD Is a new, modern and
elegantly appointed hotel, possessing
one of the most beautiful corner loo-
bies In the Northwest. Located at
10th ar.d Alder sts., opposite Olds,
"Wort man & King's big department
tore in heart of retail and theater

district. Rates, $1 and up. Bus
meets all trains. "W" car also runs
from Union Depot direct to Hotel
bWAKI. W. M. Seward. Prop.

ti r ft

PALACE HOTEL
446 Washington Street. .1

Larre. airy rooms, elegantly furnished, la
heart of retail and theater district. Strictly
modern, absolutely lireploof, clean and quiet
surroundings. Rooms without bath, Sl.OO.
Koomi wun oain, si.uu ana up. uur i.uw
rooms equal to any $1.50 rooms in the city.
Our rooms with bath at il.60 equal to any
$2.00 in the city. Special rates by week or
month. Sest rooms in city for the money.

Apartments Are Scarce

SEE PERKINS HOTEL
For Attractive Suites at

Reasonable Rates

A Moderately-lrtce- d Hotel of Merit

HOTEL CLIFFORD
Eitst Morrison St. and Esit Stxtfi.

fl.Srt Per Divy. fl Per W c.t-- Fp.

"It's a different
story when it's your own

wife isn't it?"

"Asa Man
Thinks"

COLLEGE?
Ambitious young men can
prepare to go to college
during the summer term
now opening.

Full particulars

Department of Education
Div. C, Room 416,

Y. M. C. A. Building

RAGTIME PIANO
PLAYING

taught anyone in 10 to 20 lessons. Begin
paying when convinced. Free demon-
stration of system.

PARKER SCHOOL OF POPULAR
MUSIC

4tb Floor Ellers Rlrfg., Wash., at 4h

ALL KINDS OF
FOOT APPLIANCES 'SEES

Axel. Supports, H union Rrducera and
Bunion Spring! Etc

ROBT. FISHER, FOOT SPECIALIST

Foot Comfort Store
355 W..li. St- - Bet. 2d nd 3d.

pifiifp
Wanted Chairs to Cam

by School for Blind
FOR PARTICULARS CALL

Mar. SORO or
East SOW. Mr.J.F.MyjJ$


